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In January 1980, the Ski Club of Washington, D.C was two score and four, and had
reached maturity. It had changed from a small club serving a small, select group of
individuals to a broad-based organization serving the full spectrum of Washington
society. It had come of age.
Although it has the image of a "singles skiing society", with singles accounting for
over 80% of the membership and skiing its major activity, the Club has become an
"all weather" organization with sports activities winter and summer, indoors and
outdoors. Membership had leaped to over 6,000 by 1980-81.
Like the nation, the Club entered the 1980's with some trepidation. The United
States was in an identity crisis with its Iranian Embassy captured and 52 Americans
held hostage while a helpless Nation watched. Inflation was rampant, unemployment was rising, interest rates were taking off, and economists talked about something called an "inflationary recession".
In spite of the economy, SCWDC membership was growing slightly. Unfortunately, rising costs combined with canceled bus trips meant the Club faced a $15,000 deficit after.
years of operating in the black. However, dues were increased from $10 to $15 and the Club marched on - ending
the period with a surplus.
In the first year of the new decade the Ski Club of Washington, D.C moved from rented office space to a new home
bought and paid for with the money realized by years of
improved financial planning.

SCWDC Office

by Karen Ronne Tupek

The Club's social conscience began rising in the early
1980's. The Vietnam War had been over for five years and
the scars were healing. Hippies were out, preppies were in.
It was a time to be "for" something rather than "against".
SCWDC held its first Spring Bash to raise funds for the
D.C Special Olympics (DCSO) in 1980. A total of $1,700 was
raised, and the Spring fund-raiser became an annual event.
In November 1981, SCWDC raised $900 at its first Art Auction to benefit DCSO - another success, another "new"
tradition. By 1984 fund-raising was incorporated into the
Club's plans for the 50th anniversary celebration.
In November 1980, Ronald Reagan, a Republican candi-
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date whose strongest platform was reduction in
social programs, was reelected president of the
United States. Ironically, in 1936 the Club's
founding fathers were young Democrats brought
to Washington to create new social programs under Roosevelt's "New Deal". By 1980 SCWDC
had seen the widest political spectrum during its
first fifty years.
Reagan was sworn in as president in January
1981. The hostages came home, liberals prophesied gloom and doom, and SCWDC continued to
grow and prosper - slightly. The Club's increasing size led to a major change: the formation of
two distinct bus-trip committees split geographically between the "New England" program, (New
England and Canada) and the "Local" program,
(New York and southward).
1980 5CWDC

President Carolyn Marra (left) signs the contract purchasing the Club office. Administretive
Assistsnt
Nancy Anderson witnesses the sigtieture.

The large membership also meant a new place
had to be found for the monthly meetings. The
numbers which came to the meetings were well
over most hotels' "maximum allowable occupancy". Fire marshalls throughout the
country had recently reduced the limits because of several tragic fires. In 1984 there
were only three hotels large enough for SCWDC membership meetings. However,
the search for yet another location for membership meetings is one of the Club's
oldest headaches - the problem was first mentioned by a president in the 1940's.
Another consequence of the Club's size was the need for full-time help for the
administrative assistant. The first assistant-chief to the chief-assistant was hired in
1981 even though the growth spurt had stopped. By the end of the 1985-86 period,
membership rose again to 6,400.

The Nation's Capital, previously considered "recession proof", began feeling the
bite of Reagan's economic policies. There was more movement than usual in Washington as people suddenly found themselves job hunting; and, as is usual during a
recessionary time, people began to retrench - looking closely at disposable income
and making tougher decisions on how to spend money. This affected the Club's
membership during the first two Reagan years until the economy improved and the
recession eased.
The decade of the 1980's began to take on a personality of its own that definitely
affected Club members. The singles scene was changing, with greater emphasis on
"meeting" people. New forms of "computer dating" emerged, "The Washingtonian"
magazine began its now-famous ISO (In Search Of) columns, the "bar scene" became
less and less desirable, and an ever increasing number of singles began looking for a
nice place to meet nice people. The large number of weddings announced in "Ski Ear"
indicates people were meeting. Romance replaced sex as the "great drive", and slow
dancing returned. Disco died.
Physical fitness took on new form with the trend away from "health clubs" with
just weight rooms, to "sports clubs" with racquetball, Nautilus equipment, and
aerobic classes. SCWDC adopted a partial no-smoking policy on bus trips. Exercise
in the Club goes back 50 years to the forerunner of Dryland School and to the
conditioning hikes of the '60's. There are more older people on the slopes today.
Better health, greater emphasis on physical exercise, and better facilities mean that
people no longer give up skiing as they grow older. In fact many ski areas offer senior
citizen discounts.
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Finally, gas prices stabilized and the fear of the "$2 gallon" gave way to a price
decrease. Jobs returned, while inflation and interest rates dropped. The airline industry was deregulated. At precisely the same time as disposable income was becoming
more available, new low-cost airlines were coming on the scene. Flight trips suddenly
became affordable.
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In 1983 the membership began rising
again. The concept of compiling the
Club's history evolved into a committee, the Tennis program more than doubled, and Winter Carnival moved to
Lake Placid, New York.
By the 1984-85 season the 50th Anniversary Committee was added to the
other three new committees: history,
video, and computer. This was a time of
state of the art equipment as well as reflection for the Club. The first Anniversary Committee was comprised of past
presidents of the 50's, 70's and 80's, two
Honorary Members, the Club historian
and administrative assistant.
The world, obviously, has changed in
fifty years. Washington itself grew tremendously during World War II, then
SCWDC historian, Kathy Hayes, and Eormer us.
declined, going from about 800,000 in
Ski Team coach, Bob Beattie, NASTAR Commis1950 to less than 640,000 in 1980. The
sioner, discuss his letter Ear the Club history's racarea
surrounding Washington, howeving chapter.
er, continued growing. Fairfax, for example, expanded from a small rural
county of just under 41,000 in 1940 to almost 600,000 in 1980.
When the Club was formed in 1936, a skier had a choice of skis, ranging from
inexpensive pine skis for 98 cents to $3, up to the top-of-the-line hickory skis costing
as much as $13.95. Skiing was known in the United States, but American skiers were
not taken seriously in the rest of the world. In the Olympics, the only US. gold
medals in the early years went to women: Gretchen Fraser for the Women's Slalom in
1948, and Andrea Mead Lawrence in 1952 for both the Women's Slalom and Women's Giant Slalom.
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The nation and SCWDC adopted personal computers. In September of 1984, the
Club purchased a Compaq Deskpro 4 computer and by the start of the anniversary
year, our membership list of 6,400 was entered - quite a jump from our wonderfully
high-tech too-good-to-be-true typewriter bought in 1980 which, unfortunately, was
also "hot." The stolen typewriter was returned to the Arlington police, ending a brief
but unintentional felonious adventure for the Club. But crime is a factor in all
American cities today, and as in other offices. SCWDC equipment is marked to
discourage theft and our new video equipment has its own security closet.
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By the mid-1980's, skis cost a lot
more, but were made a lot better and
skiers were definitely taken seriously. After the Mahre
brothers introduced the world to
us. skiers, Bill Johnson in the
1984 Olympics won the first men's
downhill gold medal. It was the
first year that American skiers
took first and second place in a
single event and
women took
two medals in the same event!
Debbie Armstrong took the Gold
while Christine Cooper took the
Silver in the Women's
Giant
Slalom.

u.s.

u.s.

During the 1980's ski areas underwent
subtle changes.
Like
health clubs, ski resorts realized
they had to offer more than the basics. Twenty-five years ago, ski areas were "areas" - a place you
went to ride up a lift and ski down.
Then you went home.

Silver and gold Olympic medalists Steve and Phil Mehre with
former SCWDC presidents Rick
McCormick and Jim Hart.
SCWDC member and racer Anne
Brown advance-reporting to former Olympic gold medalist Bruce
Jenner before his run with 1984
Olympic torch.
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Now there are "full service ski
areas" where families enjoy a wide
spectrum of winter sports. People
take ski "vacations" rather than just "skiing." The World War II
"baby boomers" gave birth to a mini-baby boom of their own.
Parents of the 80's, many of whom are single, are concerned
about spending time with their children and having money for
family outings. Ski areas began special programs for families special rates and entertainment, free rentals and lift tickets for
children, day care centers where three- and four-year oids are put
on skies. The Colorado Ski Country Association estimates that
now one out of every six persons on a ski vacation never puts on
skis.

The times, as they say, are changing. The Club has grown from
61 members in 1936 to over 6,000 in the 1980's, and SCWDC is
one of the four participants in the new ski conference of the
largest u.s. ski clubs. SCWDC was founded by survivors of the
Depression with a good education and a love of the outdoors.
They came to Washington to "make a difference." When they
found no easy skiing, they met the challenge, decade after decade.
With one eye on good value for a dollar and the other eye on a
not-too-distant mountain top, they went after each goal with
logic, determination, and a sense of fun. It has always been the
strength of the Ski Club of Washington, D.C. that it changes
with the times, building its strength with change. It has been that
way for fifty years.
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Carolyn Marra
1980-81

by Carolyn Marra Ingram

So much has happened since my presidential year that my life in Canada seems
like part of a different century from the endless nights of work at the Club office.
Because of all my years of Club involvement I feel I left a part of myself behind.
At first glance it appears I had an easy ride into office. I was the 1979-80 vice
president and the first unopposed presidential candidate in five years. After discussing the candidacy with two fellow Board members who were considering candidacy,
we decided our views were sufficiently alike, and that they would defer and support
me. In preparing for the election the unanimous recommendation of several SCWDC
elder statesmen was, "Campaign as if you have an opponent. You never know when
one will surface." So I campaigned, no opponent surfaced, and I won - but it
certainly did keep the pre-election period from being dull.
The biggest issue to confront the Club in recent years was resolved prior to the
election. After years of grappling with the question, "To buy or not to buy, and if so
what and how?" the Club had a sales contract on a condominium office suite. All that
seemed to be left was the signing of the papers, right? Wrong.
At the last minute we discovered that the site of our new office was not zoned for
the type of business the Club conducts, and we were again homeless. The Property
Purchase Committee, to which the Club owes a tremendous debt of gratitude, had to
be reassembled quickly and start from scratch. In the face of a huge
rent increase, the Board approved renewing the lease on our rented
office for one year only. We directed the Purchase Committee to make
an all-out effort to find the Club a home of its own A.S.A.P.
As I look back, I see that if my presidential year is remembered for
anything it would be the purchase of our Club office. Much as I wish I
could take credit for such a momentous change, in reality the Purchase
Committee did all the legwork.
A subcommittee of the Purchase and Budget and Finance Committees worked out the complex mathematics. Ex-president Rick McCormick stepped forward to lend us the necessary funds for our second
trust when we thought we had hit an insurmountable snag, and he
and his volunteers
labored diligently
to complete numerous
renovations.
I remember my role as one of endless hours on the phone with
lawyers, accountants and chairmen. There were countless special
Board meetings, while I was doing little if any of the work I was being
paid to do at my job. We trooped through potential properties and
poured over financial options until the figures swam in front of our eyes, trying to
understand all the financial angles and avert any blunders in the transactions.
Finally on September 2, 1980, a contract was accepted for the purchase of the
condominium the Club now occupies at 5309 Lee Highway in Arlington, Virginia.
The actual move was delayed until the first weekend of December. Visions of snowflakes danced in my head and for once I was praying for no snow. Thankfully the
motley moving crew was blessed with a crystal clear day, and spirits were high.
The Board, fiscally conservative in furnishing the office, ordered only dial telephones for our busy office of the 1980's. A definite setback was the discovery that our
beautiful new IBM typewriter was "hot" and soon to be confiscated by the Arlington
police, and replaced at considerable expense.
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Within days of the move squabbles broke out over use of territory by committees
who previously had been happy to meet on beer cases in a storeroom! The Board
quickly formulated guidelines for room booking, including a landmark "no parties"
ruling. The move went smoothly and by December
15, Administrative
Assistant Nancy Anderson and
her faithful elves threw open the doors to our members and neighbors for her annual office Christmas
party - at last a real open house.
Another milestone which marked my administration was a dues increase. The Club had continued to
operate with a surplus for a number of years, despite
zero-based budgeting. This was due more to conservative projections of membership growth than exemplary fiscal management. The line had been held
on a dues increase for seven years in spite of rising
costs and double-digit inflation.
When I took office we were expecting a $15,000
loss due partly to cancellation of innumerable bus
trips during the preceding year because of terrible
eastern snow conditions. The time had come for a
dues increase. The anticipated storm of protest from
the membership never came, however, and the in- Carolyn Marra signs the contract purchasing the
office. Also present: Bob Sullivan, Rick McCormick,
crease from $10 to $15 sailed through.
Nancy Anderson.
Aside from these hurdles were the customary
problems of changing administrations
and filling positions. The majority of the
Club's key people chose 1980 to burn out. However, within my first month of office
13 of the 23 chairmanships
and official positions were filled. Most of these were
program chairmen who had shouldered the burden of planning and running the
Club programs since Rod Hall's reorganization. Because these individuals are presidential appointees, I had busied myself finding people to appoint. There were few
qualified applicants, so it was mostly a matter of bush-beating, salesmanship, pleading and calling in old debts to fill positions.
The lack of proper training of replacements for high level positions began to be
addressed during the latter part of this year. Up to this point, the Club had not
emphasized preparing people to assume management positions in order to avoid the
annual chaos at the end of administrations
when more than half the chairmen
"dropped out".
The Board was concerned about our two biggest programs, bus trips and flight
trips. Bus trips had been a one-woman program for several years. As the ski season
approached, the unthinkable happened and our bus chairman resigned. In scrambling to replace her, the Board built in a safety valve by splitting the bus program in
two, so that in dire circumstances one chairman could henceforth "cover" for the
other.
The problem for our two willing but uninitiated chairmen was to make sense out
of the jumble of contracts and records they inherited. Just as the programs got on
their feet, one of the new chairmen was lured away by wedding bells and another
replacement was needed. By the end of the year the groundwork had been laid for
two, manageable bus programs to be run with the assistance of two teams of subchairmen who could also be groomed as future chairmen. Throughout the chaotic
changes in the bus program we were blessed with superb eastern skiing conditions.
Another invaluable contribution to the campaign for better preparation of volunteers was the upgrading of training manuals and programs initiated by Training
program chairman Rod Hall.
My role as SCWDC statesman in organized skiing began when I was our delegate
to the annual convention of the Eastern Ski Association. I did not realize at the time
that I was witnessing ski history in the making -later Eastern was absorbed into the

Club's new
Bob Davis,
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"new" reorganized United States Ski Association and ceased to exist as a separate
entity.
What I did realize was the support of a club of our size and stature is vital to the organizations with which it affiliates. SCWDC had voted in 1974 to discontinue compulsory membership
in Eastern, but I returned
home intent on urging the
membership
to support Eastern - the one group that "officially" represented the
rights of skiers with ski area operators and the government.
In recognition of our
successes as a club, Eastern awarded SCWDC its three top honors for 1980: Outstanding Club, Best Club Publication and Best Amateur Instruction.
It was with spirited support that the Club leaders and I entered the fight for a
National Charter for the Ski Patrol. We had heard from the Club's patrollers that the
Club officials would soon need to get behind this effort. When I became president
time was running out for HR2279, the National Ski Patrol Recognition Act. The
Senate had passed its version of the bill in 1979, but if it did not pass in the House before the fall recess, the bill would die. With a charter, the Ski Patrol would be released
from an enormous burden of paperwork and state legal fees. The bill was stalled in a
House Judiciary subcommittee, primarily because of a few members who frowned on
the granting of charters in general.
First, Bill Lewers, our vice president,
presented his Congressman
with a petition in support of the bill bearing 400 Signatures of SCWDC members. A SCWDC
editorial urged members to call their congressmen on the Judiciary Committee. In
August, the bill was out of the subcommittee, and the phone calls and letters
heated up in earnest with the help of continued urging by our magazine, the Organized Skiing Committee and the Board.
Finally, the bill passed, a testimony to the
fact that good legislation can die as easily
National Ski Patrolmen John Gable (IY-Larry Pease (r) and SCWDC VP Bill
from indifference
as strong opposition,
Lewers present Patrol charter petition to Rep. Michael Barnes (center right).
and to the impact of a few concerned, persistent voters.
This year the Club held its first, phenomenally
successful Spring Bash to benefit
the D.C. Special Olympics (DCSO). We were able to donate an unprecedented $1,700.
Due to the enthusiastic
efforts of Club member Dick Fields (also a DCSO Board
member), we began to supply volunteers for spring as well as winter events. The
fundraiser went on to become an increasingly
successful annual event.
My administration
gained a reputation as hard-nosed in dealing with bad debts,
but our approach developed by accident. The Board requested written reports from
the treasurer when he was out of town in lieu of his personal appearances. For the
first time, the Board was given an extensive list of members and businesses which
owed the Club money. Some debts dated as far back as four years. The Board
undertook a major clean-up operation and clarified policies for adding and removing
individuals from the treasurer's and business manager's lists, and for referral of
individuals to a collection agency. Unfortunately
for me, when the Board decided to
get tough its first line of action was to have the president write or call the individual
to issue a warning - I was quite busy playing the heavy. By April 1981, the majority
of bad debts were settled to the Club's benefit.
When my presidential
year ended I left office too exhausted to converse with
anything more talkative than my begonias. I still carry memories of a few "'nastygrams" and phone calls on major holidays from members I did not even know. On
the other hand, I learned many valuable lessons in management. There were times of
intense pride, and I had exceptional support from countless volunteers, a good ski
season and the aid of a superior vice president. My presidential year forged a bond
between the Club and me that time, change and distance will never dissolve.
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1980 Scrapbook
Officers
President
Vice President

Carolyn Marra
Bill Lewers
Lee Johnson
Vita Iocco

Ttesnnet
Recording

Secretary

Board of Directors
Bill Lewers, Beth Baynes, Toni Castagnolo, Bob
Davis, Jim Hart, Bruce Kapner, Kitty McGettigan, Alene Sternlieb
Administrative
Administrative
Corresponding
Parliamentarian

Staff
Assistant
Secretary

Program Chairmen
Business
Meetings
Cultural
Membership
Member Communications
Organized
Skiing
Public Relations
Recreation

Liaison

Nancy Anderson
Jayne Rouleau
Charles Smoot

Jane Hinton
Ronne Tupek
Sandy Zalatoris
Joan McMullen
Steven Schneider

Karen

Den Drumwright
Sue Rogner
Brian Chollar

Ski Bus Trips
Ellen Mack,
Paula Massouh, Rick McCormick
Ski Flight Trips
Mike Morstein
Skiing Competition
Al Tupek
Ski School
Den Drumwright
Social
Terri Whitehead
Sports
Al Green
Tennis
Tom Rollow
Training
& Volunteer Services
Rod Hall
Committee
Chairmen
Budget & Finance Alene Sternlieb/Bob
Sullivan
Planning
Bill Lewers
Property Purchase
Bob Davis
Trip Leader Evaluation
Jim Hart
Policy
Bill Lewers
Editors
SCWDC
"Who's Who"

Lorraine

Steven Schneider
Ference/Ted Snodgrass

Gold/Silver
Certificates
Gold:
Jane Hinton
Silver: Brian Chollar, Rob Hall, Paula Massouh,
Rick McCormick,
Joan McMullen
Watkins,
Mike Morstein, Steve Schneider, Bobbi Thorpe

There was something in the air this year
that brought the Club's "golden oldies"
out of retirement en masse. It was my good
fortune to be in oFFice when so many talented individuals were ready to get back in
the saddle. In addition to past presidents
Rick McCormick, fane Hinton Hart, Rod
Hall, and Carl Quitmeyet, there was Karen
Ronne Tupek, my Meetings chairman,
who undertook
the formidable
task of
finding a new meeting space for our thousands of members. A special thanks goes
to my vice-president, Bill Lewers, who had
to listen to me vent and assist the Board
through
the most convoluted
issues.
Clearly the system for drawing new talent
into the system and up the ladder was not
yet what it should have been, and I was
very grateful for the renewed energies of
these leaders and recycled elder statesmen
who had already given so much.
by Carolyn Marra

SCWDC moves to its new headquarters, December 1980.
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Bill

Lewers
1981-1982

by Bill Lewers

One of the joys of being unopposed in an election is having time to decide how to
do the job. No doubt I worked hardest at being SCWDC president the month prior to
my election as I attempted to recruit a staff of program chairmen. The most meaningful behind-the-scenes activity takes place not in the Board room, but with the program chairmen and their subchairmen and committee members.
One of the immediate problems would be filling about half of the 17 program
chairmanship positions due to become vacant. In recruiting program chairmen, I
tended toward "known quantities" - people I had worked with over the years and
whose abilities I knew. A former vice president took over New England Bus Trips,
and an outgoing Board member volunteered to be Local Ski Bus. For the first time the
magazine editor and Membership Communications chairman would not be the same
person with the chairmanship going to the retiring Recreation chairman. The outgoing Membership chairman filled the position of Recreation chairman and her position as Membership chairman was filled by her sub-chairman from the previous
year. Bureaucratic musical chairs has long been a feature of SCWDC.
Outgoing Board member Toni Castagnolo was recruited for Social. Two-time
Hauswirth winner Ellen Mack volunteered to come out of "Ski Club retirement" and
serve as Organized Ski Liaison. The Policy Committee became outgoing President
Carolyn Marra Ingram's new job.
It soon became apparent that very little planning had been done for the spring and
summer social events. The April Beer Blast had not been advertised in the March
magazine. My vivid recollection of my first activity as president was of some people
watching television in the corner of a party room at a poorly attended event that lost
money. Fortunately, the new program chairman moved quickly and
by late April, Social was largely out of the woods.
The Board of Directors develops its personality and style of operations during the first three months of an administration. Four of my
BOD members had participated in the property purchase, two members were past Budget and Finance Committee members and one was
the current chairman, making us very strong in fiscal matters. The
accuracy of the recording secretary's minutes enabled the Board to
speed through the usually lengthy minute approval process. (We
didn't discover until March that she was not a Club member - the
fourth-ranking
SCWDC officer had neglected to renew.)
In July the Board had to contend with its first major issue - the
1981-82 budget. SCWDC had in recent years budgeted its membership revenues conservatively as a hedge against the unexpected. However, when the Club experienced a "normal year", substantial profits
were made and by 1981 the financial position improved by $26,000.
The B&F chairman, abandoning the fiscal conservatism of the past
few years, submitted a budget that attempted to "reflect our best
estimate ... " with regard to future membership totals. Two Board
members and I felt that this was reckless and we argued vigorously against it. A lively
debate ensued, but the new budget eventually won by a vote of 5-2. SCWDC now had
a zero-based budget (i.e., no profit or loss was planned), which depended upon
growing membership totals. While this budget was not the cause of the financial
concerns that would develop later in the year, it did exacerbate the situation.
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Suddenly, the spotlight was on the membership meetings. Our meeting location at
Stouffer Hotel in Crystal City had been ideal. But in the fall of 1980 a number of
tragic hotel fires occurred throughout the United States. As a result, many hotels,
including Stouffer, had their maximum capacities re-rated by fire marshalls. The
magic number became 500, well below the 1,000 people who normally attended the
October meeting - traditionally the first and most heavily attended of the SCWDC
year.
We remained at Stouffer, using a second room one level down
from the main meeting room, which gave us a combined capacity
of 1,100 - a sort of upstairs-downstairs
arrangement. The Board
approved this plan with little enthusiasm.
No single SCWDC event generates more excitement or more
headaches than the October monthly membership meeting. The
hard-core membership plus those who come only to the first few
meetings to sign up for ski trips, plus new members, plus curious non-members
make the October meetings well-attended and
hectic. To add to the excitement, the Meetings program chairman
was out of the country on vacation, leaving his assistant in
charge. We put the commercial exhibitors outside the meeting
room upstairs and the Club activity booths downstairs. The club
store had its own room so far away from everything that unless
someone got lost and wandered in, it did no business at all. My
major concern was that the masses would all go downstairs when
they realized that was the location of the booths, thereby causing
the illegal over-crowding we were trying to avoid. This, however,
did not occur and the meeting took place without incident ...
which brings us to November.
Art by Russ Capelle
At this meeting we had only half the downstairs room, giving
us a combined capacity of 800. To avoid overcrowding once the
meeting and Fashion Show were over, I came up with a brainy idea: I told the three
skiing chairmen to have their leaders and fliers downstairs during the meeting and to
move upstairs when the Fashion Show adjourned. This would even out the crowd.
The show was a four-star, multi-media, eight-zillionslide
extravaganza. The moment the show was over, the entire population got up en masse and headed for the
stairs, engulfing the chairmen desperately attempting to swim upstream. By the time
the smoke cleared, the members had all happily gone home, ski trip sales were poor
and two of the frazzled chairmen threatened to resign. "Oh well ....
The gym we used for Monday Night Volleyball increased its rent steeply the week
before the season began. A frantic search for a last-minute replacement was fruitless.
With great trepidation, I called BOD members for approval for increased funding.
(Board polls have always been considered a sleazy way of getting something passed.)
Eventually they agreed and Monday Night Volleyball continued at its same location.
Planning was now full speed ahead for the Christmas Party. For a number of years
the hotel where we held our monthly membership
meetings also rented us their
ballroom for the Christmas party, allowing us to bring in our own food because we
held our monthly meetings there. (Actually we'd ceased holding our meetings there,
but somehow the people in charge had not gotten the word.) When the hotel finally
caught on, we had to have the food catered, which increased the price and diminished
the quality. But the band was good and the participants
had a good time.
In October, SCWDC held an Executive Development
seminar. I gave a pitch on
presidential
responsibilities,
including crisis control. Example #1 consisted of a
horseback ride/cookout
scheduled for October 24. One week before the event I was
informed that the stable in Manassas had sold all its horses. Now was this a crisis?
Not really. The leader found an alternate stable in Gaithersburg
and informed the
partici pan ts.
Which brings us to example #2. The Tuesday before Las Vegas Night was schedr r
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uled, the Virginia ABC Board turned down our request for a one-night liquor license
- it was discovered that the event planned (and for which over 200 admissions had
been sold) was illegal. Never during my term was a situation more fitting of the word
"crisis". Everyone involved tried everything - from begging Virginia authorities to
finding an alternative site. All efforts failed, the event was switched to a simple Beer
Blast, and the prizes which were to have been gambled eventually were disposed of at
a Silent Auction (generating some money for the racers but not as much as planned).
In the Washington community, 1981 will be remembered as the year of "Rifs" and
"Reaganomics". While our renewal memberships were up about three percent, our
new memberships were down by some eleven percent - the new membership
cushion we previously built into our budget was not there and "trouble was where we
were heading".
Ski bus trip sign-ups were not going well, and the economy was hurting the ski
industry in general. Our hardest hit program was the Ski Flight Trips. The signups
were slow or non-existent. Apparently the reasons were:
(1) the economy -- with job insecurity hitting the "recession-proof" Washington
area, skiing was perceived by many as expendable.
(2) the quality - our flight trips cost a little more than competitors' packages.
(3) the timing - we picked a bad year to expand the program.
I asked an ad hoc committee to look into ways of improving the program, and
recommendations were implemented the following year. Meanwhile, five of the 14
scheduled trips went full, three were canceled, and the remainder went partially
filled. The program was a sea of red ink, with the final totals showing a net loss of
some $8,000.
With trips filling slowly and membership sluggish, we began a modified membership drive with posters (made the year before) and membership applications displayed at area ski shops. The effectiveness of the drive was never determined, but it
did represent the first time in my memory that SCWDC actively solicited for
members.
Meanwhile, behind the scenes, Tim Salvesen was busily working on his brainchild
to expand the Sports program. Tim's idea, "Sportlight", was to feature a different
sporting activity each month. The first activity, bowling, took place in March and the
1982-83 schedule included softball, rockclimbing, caving, windsurfing, soaring, darts
(later canceled) and kyaking.
.
On January 14 an Air-Florida plane taking off from National Airport in a snow
storm crashed into the 14th Street Bridge, killing most of the passengers and crew.
The accident took place about a mile from the departure point for the Club's ski bus
trips. The Park Police closed the parking area, since it was to be used as a logistics
area for the investigation following the accident. Our program chairmen successfully
negotiated with the Park Police to allow SCWDC to use the facility.
Once again monthly membership meetings became a problem. At the January
membership meeting and in the February magazine we announced our next meeting
would be at the Hyatt Regency in Crystal City. On January 19, I received a phone call
from the Meetings program chairman saying, "The Hyatt won't be ready in time for
the February meeting!" Fortunately, we were able to rebook Stouffer and to get a last
minute correction in the magazine. I then had the joy of opening the February
monthly meeting before a bewildered membership to explain the situation. One
benefit of the confusion was that the Hyatt management, to make amends, donated
rent-free the use of its ballroom for the 1983 annual Spring Benefit for the D.C.
Special Olympics.
The only major responsibility left for the out-going administration was to review
the financial status of the programs. The Flight Trips program at $15,000 more than
budgeted was the big loser, followed by Membership, about $5,000 less in collected
revenues than budgeted. New England Bus Trips was in the hole by $3,000. The big
gainers were Meetings, which spent $5,000 less than budgeted, and Social $3,000
better than budget. The projected loss for the year was about $10,000. (Actually the

final auditing in August would show us about $2,000 ahead of last year, due primarily
to unused inventories in the Business program.)
At the April 14 Annual Membership Meeting, the treasurer gave his report, and I
presented the Silver and Gold Certificates, and the Joan Hauswirth Trophy to Kitty
McGettigan, who had done an amazing job as Local Bus Trips chairman in spite of
the uncertain economy, complications
resulting from the plane crash, and a serious
accident the previous April which put her in a cast.
Finally the membership
voted and Jim Hart was elected to the presidency by a
comfortable margin, ending my term in office.
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"No one could
ever remember
a
SCWDC picnic being rained out, no doubt
due to excessive presidential
praying, 'If it
has to rain, let it be on next year's SCWDC
president's
picnic'. May 9 was sunny and
warm, but the beer truck was 45 minutes
late. (l made an executive decision to maintain a low profile among the 600 thirsty
participants
during that tirne.) The Park
Ranger threatened
to close us down because there were too many cars for the Fort
Hunt Park parking
facilities. However,
some fast talking (during my low profile
period) by picnic leader G.R. Butler, placated the Ranger."
by Bill Lewers

'The most significant new activity" of
the 1981-82 year was the result of tireless
effort by Cultural chairman Sandy Zalatoris. In April 1981, she proposed to the
BOD that the Club have an Art Auction to
benefit the D.C Special Olympics. The
Board failed to approve it. She submitted
the same request with more documentation. The Board still did not approve it. In
June, she submitted the request with more
documentation. The Board gave its blessing. (Perhaps they didn't want to have to
read about it again in July?) The November event raised over $900 for the Special
Olympics and became an annual SCWDC
event."
by Bill Lewers

Certificates
Dwight Pinion
Tricia Martin,
Ed Rutkowski,
John Flude

Art by Russ Capelle
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Jim Hart
1982-1983

by Jim Hart

From the days of my first involvement with the SCWDC my relationship with the
Club followed traditional patterns. It had been love at first sight, followed by intense
infatuation and a long courtship consummated by a year of presidential "bliss." But
alas, the Club had given its hand often over the years, and I was soon displaced by another. Now I've gone to join the other worthies on the Club's presidential front
porch, where we rock and reminisce, gossip and
glorify, raise toasts, and give advice - lots of
advice ....
My year as keeper of the flame got off to a
rousing start with the 1982 election. In the previous two Club elections only one candidate
had run for president. So when two nominees
were presented for 1982-83, the campaigning
was intense. In the finest SCWDC political tradition, my campaign managers and I caucused
(drank beer and told stories), planned (expanded on our own opinions), polled (gossiped), and
organized (went to all the parties). I had felt that
there were definite differences in philosophy
and experience between myself and my opponent, presenting the membership with
clear options. Certainly the emotional high point of my year in office was those first
few minutes following the announcement of my victory. To find that over 80 per cent
of the voters had supported me was deeply gratifying. Following the election another
intense caucus was held for a few hours in the Hyatt's rooftop lounge.
The first major presidential task was the filling of key personnel vacancies in the
various programs. Luckily a number of program chairmen agreed to stay on. Among
the most pressing vacancies were those of Flight Trips chairman, Sports chairman,
magazine editor, and the all important (but highly bureaucratic) job of Policy chairman. Outgoing President Bill Lewers was on his way to a well-deserved rocking
chair, but I caught him in a moment of weakness, and he agreed to take on the role of
Policy guru.
The first crisis to occur in my administration came at the Spring Picnic. One of our
lovely Club ladies became 50 taken with the sunshine that she decided to sunbathe
topless. After much head turning and whispering this situation was brought to my
attention by a frowning mother and her wide-eyed son. Arriving on the scene, I
explained diplomatically that this was neither the time nor the place for nudity - not
to mention the numerous federal statutes that she was violating. The sun worship
continued. Losing patience, I announced that I was president of this august organization, and she'd better cover up or be gone. Luckily this pronouncement had the
desired clothing effect.
In the fall, we increased our emphasis on the Club's public relations, and the
highlight of our efforts came at the Washington, D.C. Ski Show in November when
our booth was visited by Phil and Steve Mahre. In December.I made my television
premier on WJLA's evening news with SCWDC Honorary Member Adam Kahane of
Ski Center, as experts on area skiing. Adam is definitely an expert; I, as Club
president was a de facto expert and at least did not make a total fool of myself.
Snow arrived late and our early trips in the East had to be cut back, many went less
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than full, and a few encountered less than desirable conditions. Finally, in late
January Ol' Man Winter put in an appearance. Though late getting off the ground,
our Eastern Trip season turned out successfully.
Our Flight Trips chairman made great strides in reducing the cost of our trips and
promoted increased competition for our business among travel agents. It brought
results. Trip prices fell 10% to 20% over the previous year (with the economy helping
out). Then the airlines instituted their $199 sale fares and our prices fell further. (It's
much better to be Club president when the economy works for you.)
February was a month of near tragedy. As the George Washington Canada trip was
returning home on the night of February 21 both buses were involved in a potentially
horrible accident. A tractor trailer carrying liquid asphalt overturned, flooding the
roadway with its contents. Our buses topped a hill to find themselves in a sea of oil
and the road blocked. A major tragedy was avoided because of the heroism and quick
reactions of the two drivers, Brian Robey and John O'Neill. Both buses crashed, but
miraculously no one was killed. Three of our folks (including John) were hospitalized, but the rest were able to return home on replacement buses.
From 6:00 am, when the trip leader notified me, until one o'clock we were in a sort
of crisis control environment. Radio and TV stations had picked up the news and
exaggerated the severity of the crash. I spent the day at the Club office answering the
phone - concerned friends, relatives, radio and TV stations, everyone wanted information. Tops in heart-warming experiences for my year was meeting the trip
"survivors" when they returned to town that afternoon.
Everyone performed admirably in the face of horrifying
circumstances.
One of my most successful presidential roles was my
duty as chairman of the Board of Directors. I carried on the
relatively new tradition inititated by Bill Lewers the previous year of having short Board meetings rarely lasting more
than two hours. From Bill I had learned that a real help in
running an efficient meeting was a quick hand on the gavel.
I prided myself in developing a full gavel wind-up, cocking
the gavel behind my right ear, and then bringing it straight
out and down on the table. The effect on the Board was
tremendous. However, when gaveling someone at the far
end of the table the folks at my end of the table suffered unmercifully. I'm sure that
the vice president (who sat on my right) suffered several near concussions, especially
when I went with the surprise "quickgavel" (that is, gaveling without wind-up).
The only negative aspect to my year in office was having to deal with a relatively
new phenomenon of accruing Club "points". In 1978, the Club had instituted a
system to rank equitably prospective ski trip leaders by their service to the Club, with
leaders getting their choice of trips according to service, rank or points. This system
has worked quite well, but a few volunteers made the accumulation of points a chief
goal of Club service.
As I ended my year in office I had a tremendous feeling of pride as I looked back on
what our leaders accomplished during the year. The Tennis chairman laid the
groundwork for doubling her program. Enthusiasm and new ideas were added to the
Racing program by its chairman. The magazine editor made our publication a continuing source of Club pride. The Winter Carnival leader successfully transplanted it
to Lake Placid, creating an instant tradition. The Flight Trips program was a marvel
of economy and quality. The Sports program achieved new levels of organization and
innovation. Our monthly meetings were superb, the foundation for writing the
history of the Club's first fifty years was laid ... the list could go on and on.
The most enduring memory I took away from my year as Club president was the
feeling of camaraderie and accomplishment derived from working with such talented
and dedicated people. I shall always be grateful to the membership for having given
me that opportunity.
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A Club mini-legend
was born at the
April election meeting, my last official
function as Club president. The meeting
went well, with candidates
making
speeches and the president handing out all
sorts of awards to deserving folks. Then
the time came to perform my last official
act as president, that of naming my successor. AlII had to do was read what the Election Committee had given me. And that's
just what I did .... The only problem was
that the committee had written the wrong
name to announce as our new president in
their haste to get the results to the podium.
About five seconds after I'd announced the
incorrect name, the Election Committee
chairman approached the podium in a
state of high anxiety. The mistake was explained (gulp), and I proceeded to announce the correct winner. Needless to
say, this incident was tops in the year's
"most embarrassing" category.
by Jim Hart

DISASTER
AVERTED
Bus crash (bottom
left) injured Ginger
Watts and John
O'Neill (center
photo) and Chris
O'Brien (bottom
right): bus drivers
O'Neill and Brian
Robey received
special presentation
(right).

Lee Johnson and Sheri A uman take money
at a Wednesday Night Tennis Party.

Toni Castagnola
1983-1984

by Toni Castagnolo

Looking back on my presidential year, I consider the campaign that brought me to
this elected position was as exciting and challenging as my year in office. Although
there were two candidates nominated the previous year, my nomination was unusual
because it was the first time since 1980 that a male and female opposed each other;
and it was the first time since Rod Hall's restructuring that a program chairman ran
against a Board member, who, in addition to being vice-president, was
a key member of the racing team.
Being considered the underdog from the beginning, my campaign
strategies were outlined in fine detail in early January and put into
action in late February. I hosted a "get acquainted" party to prepare
the workers for the March monthly meeting. My small core of supporters, led by "Campaign Manager" Bill Lewers, was ready for action, pinning my badge on anyone who did not physically resist.
Although the number of my supporters appeared to overwhelm him,
my opponent's well-organized public relations activity during Winter
Carnival indicated that this was to be a closer-than-ever election. On
successive Monday and Thursday evenings each of us visited the
Volleyball sessions and the Thursday Parties, spreading our campaign messages to the membership. Finally, after a month of my
attending as many activities as time permitted, the campaign came to a
close.
But winning was hot easy; I vividly recall the long awaited election
night. It began with my flyers arriving late - in contrast to the
distributed brochures the opposition had placed on each seat in the
meeting room earlier that evening. Along with the colorful balloons
and my opponent's many supporters, we appeared to be vastly outnumbered. With
the luck of the draw, I delivered my speech first to the large audience that was
suddenly silent - waiting to hear what the candidates had to say. Nervously, as I
muddled through my points, thinking these people are actually listening, a wave of
optimism struck; but it quickly vanished as my opponent calmly stood before the
crowd flawlessly delivering his message.
The only thing left to do was to wait ... and it seemed to take forever. When
President Jim Hart announced there was a new president, my name was not the one
spoken. Clearly, for a moment, I had lost; but then the gavel pounded, the shouting
subsided and the mistake was announced. I was indeed the newly elected president
... and so my year began.
Every Club year is a combination of new beginnings plus continuations and
expansions of existing programs. 1983-84 was no exception. A number of new activities were established, including the "Cook of the Month", aerobics, a chili tasting
party, and a benefit softball game against TV Channel 4 and a party for new volunteers. It is possible, however, that our most significant innovations were not with
different activities, but in two relatively unexplored areas: computers and history.
People had talked about computerizing the Club for a number of y~ars, but it was
during this term that computer action began. In 1983, the Board established an ad hoc
committee to explore the ways that computer technology could be~t serve the Club.
The groundwork was laid for the Club's eve.ntual purchase of.an office computer, and
the final report of the committee was dehvered the Following year.
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The History Project became the focal point for observing the Club's 50th anniversary by undertaking research for publishing a book of the Club's history. To gather
support for this venture, SCWDC hosted a reception in September for the past
presidents of the Club. Twenty-seven former presidents attended. The camaraderie
which evolved from this event and an ongoing loyalty to the Club motivated many
eventually to write a chapter for the book.
One of the most visible changes in the membership came in summer 1983 when
the Board decided to take up again the old question of smoking on Club bus trips.
This time the Board decided to take a hard line on the issue and adopted a policy
declaring: " ... Club policy permits smoking only during the last five minutes of each
hour in the front of the bus." This policy is essentially the same to this day.
There were a number of significant challenges within the Board during the year,
and sometimes achieving a quorum was very difficult - one Board member had a
serious accident which kept him out most of the fall and another moved to Denver.
The Board provided me with a challenge when I attempted to fill the Organized Ski
Liaison position. I proposed the name of someone long associated with organized
skiing, but the Board refused to confirm that person, citing a lack of recent involvement in Club affairs. The Board then attempted to elect its own nominee. I quickly
decided that this could not be permitted - Club policy clearly states that it is the
president who nominates all program chairmen. The individual remained in office
for one day, and then I exercised my presidential powers and rescinded the appointment. Having made this important constitutional point, I proposed a candidate with
obvious qualifications and the Board confirmed him.
Many of the 1983-84 happenings were developments and expansions on old
themes. For a number of years the Club had had a Spring Benefit for the D.C. Special
Olympics but never such a gala affair as that put on at the Hyatt Regency. It raised
$3,755. Another high point came in December with the Club's most successful Las
Vegas night ever. Besides providing a good time for all, the evening raised $6,000.
What to do with this unexpected windfall was the subject of a lively discussion
resolved the following year when a Video Committee was established to buy video
equipment to use at Club activities and for race training.
The Tennis chairman vastly expanded the Tennis program. She instituted evening
tennis parties every other weekend from October through April. She also expanded
the number of weekend tennis trips and convinced the Board to approve a week-long
tennis week at Gray Rocks for the summer of '84.
The Club revolves around skiing, of course, and I was fortunate to have a number
of extremely well-qualified chairmen in the ski program. One of our best racers did
an outstanding job with the Racing program, while a long time member and ski
patroler came out of Ski Club retirement to serve as Ski School director.
Much of the success of the 1983-84 ski season was due to the hard work and
dedication of the New England Bus Trip chairman, Tom Rollow, the Local Bus Trip
chairman, Linda Kurjan, the Flight Trip chairman, Beth Baynes, and their respective
staffs. The success of the previous year's Winter Carnival at Lake Placid was repeated.
Some new wrinkles were added to the New England program, with a week at Mt.
Tremblant and a return to Smugglers' Notch. New offerings in the flight area
included trips to Telluride and the North Shore of Lake Tahoe. The Club's first St.
Valentine's Day Massacre at Vail was a chance for four of the largest ski clubs in the
United States to get together to socialize and exchange ideas. Our trips were well
planned in general, and well led, and snow conditions were generally favorable. By
any standard the 1983-84 ski season was a success.
Serving the Club as president was the highlight of my Ski Club experience. I
turned the gavel over to Brian Chollar at the April 1984 meeting with mixed-emotions. While Iwould appreciate the time Iwould have to myself, Iknew Iwould miss
the exciting day-to-day challenges managing the affairs of this 6,000-member organization. It was an experience I will not forget.
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First Volunteers Services Reception
held at the Club office to introduce

members to the wide variety of
•
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townhouse (above),
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Brian Chollar
1984-1985

by Brian Chollar

I was honored to be nominated and elected for the presidency of the Ski Club of
Washington,
D.C. for the year 1984-85. My first job was to replace almost threefourths of the SCWOC chairmen. Many had served three to four years, and it was a
good opportunity
to get new personnel involved. When all positions were filled, 18
out of 25 positions were held by new chairmen.
One of the first issues for the Board was the extent of our future
participation in the Western Winter Carnival with three other ski clubs
(Atlanta, Miami, and Kansas City). After lengthy discussion over three
meetings, the BOD recommended that forty members and I go to Vail in
January 1985; from our evaluations we would decide about subsequent
SCWOC participation.
The previous year we had obtained some good
ideas on large club operations, it was also an opportunity
for clubs to
work together towards one goal - skiing at lower rates with better
accommodations
through large group discounts.
Eighty SCWDC members, 120 Miami Ski Club members, 107 Atlanta
Ski Club members, and 112 Kansas City Ski Club members participated
that year. Events included the Stampede Barbecue, the qualifying and
master's races, apres ski parties and the Farewell Dinner organized and
hosted by SCWOc. All the club officials met early each morning to
discuss common problems such as membership participation, flight and
bus trip procedures, and finances. Our members enjoyed the trip, and
the Board decided that we would participate in the next Western Winter Carnival and
run the one in 1987.
Another issue for BOD discussion was splitting the Sports program. It was decided
that Recreation would take over hikes, strolls, sailing, and some Sportlight activities.
These activities would be run jointly by the Sports and Recreation programs in 1985
and by the Recreation program in 1985-86.
Two positions were not filled until early summer: Budget and Finance (B&F) and
Local Ski Trips (LoST). I coordinated the B&F Committee during the spring budget
update procedures. Vice President Rosemary Gwynn and I started the local bus ski
trips lodge selection by sending 200 letters to lodges for the 21 trips. In June, she and
BOD member John Veen volunteered to run the Local Ski Trips program. This was
the first time in many years that Board members led a major program. In July, I
appointed a new B&F chairman. He and his committee performed at such a high level
that he was awarded a Silver Certificate for their efforts.
Three new procedures were instituted this year to correct several problems. The
Club had some outstanding
debts almost two years old. Also, some leaders were
running more than one activity without completing previous financial forms, while
others were extremely late in turning them in.
-Our
administrative
manager checked with each program chairman (PC) every
month for leaders with outstanding
financial statements, and submitted a list of
names to the Board. The leaders listed would not be asked to run activities until the
desired statements were submitted.
-A special committee of three financial accountants helped the PC's review their
activities and financial forms and alerted our treasurer to problems.
-I collected debts more than six months old.
In May, Bob Cates gave an excellent presentation to the Board on the potential role
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of video equipment in the Club. As a result, the Board agreed to buy video equipment
and formed a Video Committee under the president with Bob as chairman. In 1985-86
most SCWDC activities were video-taped and shown at monthly meetings with
enthusiastic Club member viewing. Next year this equipment would be used for
training for ski competition and tennis and for recording our 50th anniversary when
the special techniques were learned.
The 50th Anniversary Committee was formed in July. It suggested various events
to be run during our 50th' anniversary and recommended dates and procedures for
these events beginning January 11, 1986 to kick-off the start of the official 50th year
of our Club. It suggested that these events be incorporated into our regular activity
programs, with the exception of a few special activities to be run by a special steering
committee that would be formed during the next administration.
Because of problems in obtaining regular meeting space for the SCWDC meetings,
an extra monthly meeting was added in late September (other meetings were on a
variety of weekday evenings) at the Hyatt Regency in Crystal City.
Several procedures were set up to promote volunteerism: liaisons between Volunteer Services and the program chairmen; computerized lists indicating the special
interests of new members; and a large poster containing the names of all recent
volunteers which was posted at monthly meetings.
In August an ad hoc Computer Committee recommended that the Club buy a
Compaq Deskpro 4. They suggested that a permanent Computer Support program be
approved to purchase the computer and appropriate software, to train activity leaders
and chairmen, to maintain the equipment, and to coordinate its use. The computer
was purchased in September and training programs started.
The Club conducted two special holiday events. On Thanksgiving Day we had a
sit-down dinner for 47 people at my house. Each participant shared by bringing a hot
dish or by cooking a turkey. Thanksgiving Day dinner in a home enhanced the day
for all. The Christmas Party, held at a Knights of Columbus Hall instead of a hotel,
was one of the most successful events of the year.
The success of the SCWDC trips varied. All but one of our flight trips were filled
ahead of schedule and were successful. Our eastern bus trips were not filling because
of warm weather, and our December trip to Stowe went half-filled. We had to cancel
Thanksgiving at Stowe, a January week at Killington, and the January Hunter trip
because of lack of interest. Snowshoe, the only early January trip that was full, was
cancelled due to lack of snow. We had many bus and flight trip problems. There were
mechanical problems on three bus trips - one bus couldn't go over 40 miles per
hour, another had problems with the windshield wipers in the rain, and the third
caught on fire. However, cold weather arrived in February, the other problems were
resolved, and the remaining trips were completely successful.
Realignment occurred in January. Four program chairmen resigned because of jobrelated commitments or "burn out". Two chairmen were replaced; a committee of
four people ran another; and I, bordering on "burn-out" myself, managed the fourth
program for the remainder of my term.
The Board passed the 1985-86 budget in February, and met two weeks later to
discuss ways of reducing the $26,000 deficit. The Board decided to increase the
surcharge on each activity by l.5 percent above that already charged.
This year our Club was honored by having some great racers representing SCWDC
at the Grand Marnier ski races. Our six-person teams came in first and second in the
local club competition. In the national Grand Marnier competition at Colorado
Springs, our "A" Team was fourth overall, with one racer being the fastest skier in
her age class and another being the fastest skier overall in the United States.
For the last two years we had held our Winter Carnival at Lake Placid, New York,
during the first weekend in March. The Club stayed at the Lake Placid Resort Inn, a
grand hotel built in the early 1900's. This year the hotel did not open, and we were
forced to stay elsewhere and change the date to the third weekend in March. In spite
of this, it was a very successful trip, marked with an informal revival of the crowning
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of a Winter Carnival Queen and King.
There was a change in voting procedures at the April election meeting. The Board
voted that members could obtain ballots an hour before the meeting but that ballot
boxes would open for 15 minutes for voting only after the last speech had been given.
This procedure worked well, making my last evening as president a success.
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Member. Communications
Chuck Sternburg
Organized Skiing Liaison
Andy Gorechlad
Public Relations
Jim Hart
Recreation
Bernie Joiner
Ski Bus Trips:
(New England)
Al Danon
(Local)
Rosemary Gwynn/John Veen
Ski Flight Trips
Bruce Kapner
Skiing Competition
Dave Adler
Ski Instruction
Ed Menoche
Social
Kitty McGettigan
Sports
Dennis Norkus
Tennis
Nancy Wartow
Training/Volunteer Services
Joyce Cole
SCWDC Staff
Co-Editors
Dave Hultin, Bill Lewers
Advertising Manager
Marta Axford
Photo Editor
Ira Silvergleit
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Committee Chairmen
Activity Leader Evaluation
Budget & Finance
Election
History Project
Planning
Policy
Video
Honorary

Joan Watkins
Howard Fisher
Carl Quitmeyer
Kathy Hayes
Ruth Ann Barkin
G.R. Butler
Bob Cates
Dwight Pinion

Joan Hauswirth Memorial Trophy
Brian Chollar, Rosemary Gwynn
Gold/Silver Certificates
Gold:
Kitty McGettigan
Silver:
Marta Axford, Bob Cates, Al Danon,
Howard Fisher, Jim Hart, Stan Mazer, Pat Mullan, Bernie Joiner, Ira Silvergleit, Ruth Ann
Barkin

"On June 18, 1984, the Club celebrated
Nancy Anderson's 11th year as Administrative Assistant of our Club. We changed
her title to Administrative Manager, and I
increased her vacation time to four weeks a
year. Our Club is very fortunate to have
had Nancy for all these years."
Brian Chollar

"Ed Couch, an Honorary Member and
Former SCWDC president, passed away on
February 22nd. Along with many past
SCWDC presidents and SCWDC members, I attended the Funeral at Arlington
Cemetery."
Brian ChoJ/ar

"It was a good year. We tried many
things; some failed, most succeeded. The
following is a list of major activities and
firsts this year."
HIGHLIGHTS
1. Membership
- 6,410 on March 15, 1985,
an all-time high.
2. Grand Marnier Ski Club Challenge Our team won 4th place; 2 of our members were the fastest male and female
racers in the event.
3. History Project - more than 100 people contributed
to the publication.
4. Golden Anniversary
Committee
was
formed and the groundwork
laid for
the 50th-year celebration.
5. Thanksgiving
party - 47 members
and guests for a sit-down dinner at a
member's home.
6. Several Sports program areas transferred to Recreation.
7. Two BOD members
co-chaired
a
program.
8. Video Committee formed and new video equipment
purchased.
9. Computer
purchased
and computer
support program organized.
10. Educational
wine tasting parties for
program chairmen and leaders held.
11. Treasurer's
Financial Review Committee organized.
12. Ski bus trip to Gore Mountain.
13. King and Queen elected at Winter
Carnival.
Apres skiing at Snowbird,
Winter
(right).

Carnival

moves

1984 (leEt).

to Lake Placid

John Veen
1985-1986

II

by John Veen

When I became the fiftieth president of the Ski Club of Washington,
D.C., at the
start of the Golden Anniversary,
I viewed the upcoming year with optimism and
some apprehension.
My optimism stemmed from my faith in all of the people who
agreed to donate their time to planning and executing the special celebration activities and trips. The individuals who assumed these important positions were a blend
of seasoned veterans of earlier SCWDC years who continue to care and of more recent
members who are, as always, the "new blood" of the Club, ready and willing to add
their energy and enthusiasm.
The 50th Anniversary Celebration is a unique aspect of this administration.
It is
based primarily on the work of the 50th Anniversary
Steering Committee, which
included five past presidents (from the 50'5, 70's and 80's), two Honorary Members,
and the SCWDC administrative
manager and historian. This knowledgeable group
designed and developed a recommended
list of "special" activities.
This list was reviewed, modified, and finally approved by
the 1983-1984 Board of Directors, of which I was a member. It
included some of the following activities: a "kick-off" party
scheduled for January 11, 1986 (the month of the ski trip from
which the Club evolved); a ski trip to "re-open the drift" at
Cabin Mountain
at Canaan Valley, West Virginia; special
fund-raising volleyball and tennis tournaments; a Winter Carnival ski trip with the previous Winter Carnival traditions as
its theme; and the "grand finale" in the fall which would be a
black tie gala.
Also approved was the creation of an ongoing Golden Anniversary Committee to plan, coordinate, and oversee the 50th
Anniversary
Celebration
(in conjunction
with the program
and committee chairmen of 1985-86 and 1986-87). The special
SCWDC anniversary logo was in evidence by summer on the
new membership
cards and in the Club magazine, SCWOC
The publication of the Club's history would be a major highlight. The book represents thousands of hours of work by over
100 volunteers for a three year period.
I recall quite vividly lively discussions by the Board of Directors regarding the anniversary. In spite of the specific and
1985 5CWDC President John Veen with
insightful report submitted by the 50th Anniversary Steering
Olympic
gold medalist Phil Malirc at the
Committee, each member of the Board, including myself, had
twentieth
an ni vcrsar y celebrntion of" Sf..:i
his own idea as to what should or could be done for the celeRoundtop in Pcnrisvlv.mi.i, N8.J.
bration. After hours of debate, the plans eventually approved
were, for the most part, those which had been presented in the original Steering
Committee Report:
With the Golden Anniversary as the "main attraction" for this administration,
I
felt some apprehension
since it was important
that the other, non-anniversary,
routine work remain on course. There would be additional work necessary to ensure
that the special activities and trips were enjoyable and that the year was memorable
in every respect.
Some of the major trips and activities initiated in 1984-85 and approved this year
included "old favorites" and "new ideas". This year, SCWDC would be visiting
Mammoth Mountain, California (a SCWDC first as far as I know) and we would
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return to Banff, Canada and Breckenridge, Colorado (a trip that I led last year another SCWDC first). The Taos, New Mexico trip was a great trip, as was our twoweek extravaganza to Zermatt, Switzerland and Courchevel, France.
In commemoration
of SCWDCs
fifty years, plans were developed for offering
certain memorabilia. Such items as cocktail glasses, beer mugs and ski pins were sold
to further highlight our 50th year.
SCWDCs direction this past year was to prepare the Club for its second fifty years.
1 £ee\ our p\ans tor this year were imp\ementea. ana. accomplished by ~he end. o~ my
term.
My first objective was to use the new computer system to make the Club more selfsufficient. Previously, the computer had been used only as a word processor for the
Club's history. Future use will include (in addition to the membership lists) budget,
everyday bookkeeping, and various programs and committee plans. I realize that it
will take time, patience and training. Not only was the goal realistic, but it was
achieved. The Club has begun to utilize our computer for some of its intended
purposes.
My second objective was to establish a Golden Anniversary
Committee and to
have it develop a variety of 50th anniversary
activities. The Kick-off Party was a
resounding success and the success continued through the other "special" activities
which had been planned.
My third hope was to improve communications
between the Club's various bureaucratic levels and its membership. I encouraged both "new" and "old" members to
become involved or re-involved in the Club. As I mentioned earlier, the managers of
the programs and committees are a mix of the Club's "new breed" and "seasoned
veterans". This combination continued to encourage the participation and involvement of both groups.
Lastly, I wanted to maintain and improve SCWDCs reputation within the skiing
and non-skiing communities with which we are in constant contact. With the help of
the Board of Directors, the administrative
staff (without whom we would not survive), program and committee staff, activity leaders, and by membership participation, SCWDC will begin its second fifty-year history as a unified, strong, stable, and
highly regarded organization.
In other words, just as it has been for the first fifty
years.
Although this chapter identifies the closing of Part One in the published history of
the first fifty years of a great organization,
I view it as the beginning of the second
half of a century of that organization. It has been said that "What is past is prologue".
Let's use our first fifty years as a prologue to our next fifty years.

~I

"

FACING

THE
FUTURE
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1985 Scrapbook
Officers
President
Vice President
Treasurer
Recording Secretary

John Veen
Jim Hart
Lee Johnson
Maureen Critchley

Board of Directors
Howard
Fisher,
Rosemary
Huddleston,
Barbara Hughes,
O'Neill, Nancy Wartow
Administrative
Staff
Administrative
Manager
Corresponding
Secretary
Legal Counsel
Office Assistant
Parliamentarian
Program Chairmen
Business
Computer
Support
Mark Brown/Richard
Cultural
Meetings
Membership
Member. Communications
Organized
Skiing Liaison
Public Relations

Gwynn,
Debbie
Jane Moore, John

Nancy Anderson
Darlene Gehley
Lenore Mintz
Doris Clagett
Charles Smoot

Ruth

Ann

Dave Hultin/Bill
Marti Weiler/Shirley

Lewers
Rettig

Fain/Larry

Kruhm
Pat Hoxie
Toni Castagnolo
Joffre Pritchett
Darlene Gehley
Andy Gorechlad
Christine
Stockdale

Recreation

Bernie

AWARDS

Editors
SCWDC
"Who's Who"

Barkin

Joiner

Ski Bus Trips:
Al Danon
(New England)
Frank Wilson
(Local)
Beth Baynes
Ski Flight Trips
Dave Adler
Skiing Competition
Rob Selvage
Ski Instruction
Miles Rosner
Social
Dennis Norkus
Sports
Kathy Aterno/
Tennis
Livingston
Johnson/Nancy
Wartow
Training/Volunteer
Services
Lawrence Kandrach/Caren
Prior

SCWDC

Committee
Chairmen
Activity Leader Evaluation
Jane Hart
Budget & Finance
Howard Fisher
Election
Carl Quitmeyer
Golden Anniversary
Rick McCormick
Kathy Hayes
History Project
Nominating
Brian Chollar
Planning
Sue Miller
Policy
Alene Sternlieb/Ed
Rutkowski
Video
Jack Susman

New Honorary Member, Nancy Anderson, and anniversary
presidents,
John
Veen, 1985-86 (above) and John O'Neill,
1986-87, (below right).

Speakers on handicapped skiing, February
membership
meeting,
198b. Kirk Bauer
(left) and Ron Hopper, National Handicapped Sports and Recreation Association,
and 5CWDC memher Laura Ohcdnhl. National Blind Skiing Cllampions}lI'p
gola
medalist. Kirk received a complimentary
membership
at April meeting.

- 1985/1986

Silver Certificates
Ruth Ann Barkin
Toni Castagnolo
Maureen Critchley
Richard Fain
Ginny Hall
Gary Rubens
Frank Wilson

1986-1987
President

Complimentary
Membership
Kirk Bauer
Howard Johnson
Joan Hauswirth
Memorial
Katherine
Hayes
Honorary
Nancy

Life Membership
Anderson

Administrative

John

O'Neill

Manager

Board of Directors

Trophy

Linda Cu m e n i ck , Foster
S;u,,,m,mn.

Cr s n t , Heidi

Ruth Ann Barkin
Al Danon
Howard Fisher

lim Hart

Barbara Hughes
Dcnn is Norkus
Mile" Rosner
Nancy \1IJ,\ftow
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